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Abstract
Objective: The objective of this study was to determine if a Web

application that promoted mindfulness of the progress of the chronic

disease through self-monitoring improved quality of life in heart

failure. Materials and Methods: This was a prospective single-

center single-group study. Participants were instructed how to use

the Web application and to perform self-monitoring daily for 12

weeks. A comprehensive physical exam, assessment of New York

Heart Association (NYHA) class, the Minnesota Living with Heart

Failure Questionnaire (MLHFQ), and an evaluation of self-

management were performed in person at baseline and at 12 weeks.

Results: Participants consisted of older (mean, 59 years), predomi-

nantly female (63%) adults with NYHA class II or III symptoms.

NYHA classification (preintervention versus postintervention,

2.5 – 0.13 versus 2.0 – 0.13; p = 0.0032) and MLHFQ score

(55.7 – 4.6 versus 42.6 – 5.1, respectively; p = 0.0078) improved

over 12 weeks of self-monitoring. A trend toward improvement was

also demonstrated in weight (preintervention versus postinterven-

tion, 209 – 9.6 pounds versus 207 – 9.4 pounds; by paired t test,

p = 0.389), number of times exercised per week (1.29 – 0.5 versus

2.5 – 0.6, respectively; p = 0.3), and walk distance (572 – 147 yards

versus 845 – 187 yards, respectively; p = 0.119). Jugular venous

distention (preintervention versus postintervention, 8.1 – 0.6 cm

versus 6.7 – 0.3 cm; p = 0.083) and peripheral edema (29.2% versus

16.7%, respectively; p = 0.375) decreased after 12 weeks of self-

monitoring via the Web application. Conclusions: A Web applica-

tion for self-monitoring heart failure over 12 weeks improved both

NYHA classification and MLHFQ score. The trend in improved

physical activity and physical exam support these outcomes. The

number of patients reporting a sodium-restricted diet increased over

the 12 weeks, which may have led to the positive findings.
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Introduction

I
n the United States, heart failure (HF) is the most common hospital

discharge diagnosis among the elderly. Eighty-three percent are

hospitalized at least once, and 43% are hospitalized at least four

times from the initial diagosis.1 Previous research shows that case

management and telephonic support may be effective in reducing HF

hospitalizations, but these strategies are costly. Although studies have

implemented technologically driven disease management programs,

results have been mixed. The important gap in these systems is that

they focus on delivering the monitoring data to the healthcare pro-

vider, not the patient. Several recent studies along with a systematic

review have demonstrated that self-management is a key component

of an HF care program.2–5 Such programs emphasize self-management

strategies, including daily recording of body weight, maintaining an

HF diary to monitor weight and to detect early symptoms, ensuring

adherence to pharmacological and nonpharmacological treatment,

and self-adjustment of diuretics.

Self-management is defined as an active cognitive process un-

dertaken by the patient to manage his or her HF, typically the

adoption of self-monitoring such as self-weighing, sodium restric-

tion, fluid restriction, and monitoring of symptoms.6 This results in

the patient interpreting the changes in his or her self-monitoring and

performing self-management. The purpose of this study was to de-

termine if a Web application that promoted mindfulness of the

progress of the chronic disease through self-monitoring improved

quality of life in HF.

Materials and Methods
STUDY DESIGN

This was a prospective single-center single-group pre- and post-

intervention study design. Patients were enrolled from the University

of Michigan Frankel Cardiovascular Center Advanced Heart Failure

Clinic (Ann Arbor, MI). Patients were included with systolic HF and

an ejection fraction of less than 40%. Patients were excluded if they

did not have a home computer with Internet access and could not use

the Internet. Participants were given instructions about how to use

the Web site application and to perform self-monitoring daily for 12

weeks. Daily self-monitoring included blood pressure, heart rate,

weight, and four questions about their HF symptoms (Fig. 1). If the

answer to Question 4 was ‘‘worsened,’’ then the patient was prompted

to answer more questions to elucidate what specifically changed

since the previous day (see Supplementary Table S1; Supplementary

Data are available online at www.liebertpub.com/tmj). Regardless of

symptoms, the Web site provided a link to a standardized list of HF

self-care goals along with links to the University of Michigan Health
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System HF educational documents and the Heart Failure Society of

America’s 11 HF education modules (see Supplementary Table S2).

Optional monitoring of exercise and nutrition within the Web ap-

plication was available at the patient’s choosing. All monitoring was

aggregated in the ‘‘My Progress’’ section of the Web application for

the patient to view his or her progress.

OUTCOME MEASURES
A comprehensive physical exam and assessment of New York

Heart Association (NYHA) class was performed by an HF cardiologist;

a Minnesota Living with Heart Failure Questionnaire (MLHFQ) and an

evaluation of self-management tasks were measured in person at

baseline and at 12 weeks. NYHA class is an objective measurement of

functional status and was assessed by an HF cardiologist based on the

symptoms of the patient. MLHFQ is a quality of life assessment that

takes into account 21 facets of living with HF and uses a 5-point

Likert scale.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The main outcomes were the change in NYHA classification and

MLHFQ from baseline to follow-up. Paired t test, the Wilcoxon rank

sum test, and McNemar’s test were performed where appropriate.

Continuous data are represented as mean – standard error values. All

statistical analyses were performed using SAS software version 9.3

(SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC).

Results
In total, 43 patients were enrolled in the study, but only 24 used the

Web application for self-monitoring and completed the baseline and

12-week assessments. Of the 24 patients, the median duration using the

Web application was 67 days. In general, the participants consisted of

older (mean, 59 years), predominantly female (63%) adults with NYHA

class II or III symptoms. Baseline characteristics are given in Table 1.

Both NYHA classification (preintervention versus postinterven-

tion, 2.5 – 0.13 versus 2.0 – 0.13; by Wilcoxon rank sum test,

p = 0.0032) and MLHFQ score (55.7 – 4.6 versus 42.6 – 5.1, respec-

Fig. 1. Screen shot of daily self-monitoring questions about
heart failure symptoms.

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics

VARIABLE VALUE (N = 24)

Age (years) 59 – 9

Female gender (%) 63 (15)

Ejection fraction (%) 28 – 10

Hospitalizations in the last year (%)

0 54 (13)

1 or more 46 (11)

ICD (%) 83 (20)

Coronary artery disease (%) 58 (14)

HTN (%) 54 (13)

Atrial fibrillation (%) 38 (9)

Diabetes (%) 33 (8)

Data are mean – standard error or percentage (n) as indicated.

HTN, hypertension; ICD, implantable cardioverter-defibrillator.

Fig. 2. Baseline and 12 weeks after a Web application self-moni-
toring intervention: (A) change in New York Heart Association
(NYHA) classification and (B) change in Minnesota Living with
Heart Failure Questionnaire (MLHFQ) score.
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tively; by paired t test, p = 0.0078) improved significantly after 12

weeks of self-monitoring via the Web application (Fig. 2). A trend

toward improvement was also demonstrated in weight (pre-

intervention versus postintervention, 209 – 9.6 pounds versus

207 – 9.4 pounds; by paired t test, p = 0.389), number of times exer-

cised per week (1.29 – 0.5 versus 2.5 – 0.6, respectively; by Wilcoxon

rank sum test, p = 0.3), and walk distance (572 – 147 yards versus

845 – 187 yards, respectively; by Wilcoxon rank sum test, p = 0.119).

Trends in a positive direction were also demonstrated in the HF

physical exam. Jugular venous distention (preintervention versus

postintervention, 8.1 – 0.6 cm versus 6.7 – 0.3 cm; by Wilcoxon rank

sum test, p = 0.083) and peripheral edema (29.2% versus 16.7%, re-

spectively; by McNemar’s test, p = 0.375) decreased after 12 weeks of

self-monitoring via the Web application.

To further delineate the potential modifiers of these effects, pa-

tients were questioned about self-management strategies. There was

no difference in patient report of following a fluid restriction (pre-

intervention versus postintervention, 95.8% versus 95.8%; by

McNemar’s test, p = 1.0) or the number of times weight was moni-

tored per week (6.2 – 0.4 versus 5.9 – 0.5, respectively; by Wilcoxon

rank sum test, p = 1.0). There was, however, a trend toward an in-

crease in the number of patients who reported following a sodium-

restricted diet (preintervention versus postintervention, 62.5% versus

79.2%, respectively; by McNemar’s test, p = 0.29) at 12 weeks com-

pared with baseline.

Discussion
In this small pilot study, a Web application that promoted mind-

fulness of chronic disease progress through self-monitoring showed

statistically and clinically meaningful changes in both NYHA clas-

sification and MLHFQ score. In fact, although these two measurements

were done in a different method, the scores are proportional to other

studies. Validation of the MLHFQ has shown that scores of 21, 37, 53,

and 69 approximately correspond to NYHA class I, II, III, and IV, re-

spectively.7 Although not statistically significant, it is also supportive

that we demonstrate an improvement in physical exam, presence of

peripheral edema, and the extent of jugular venous distention, as well

as markers of activity, number of times walked per week, and walk

distance. These corroborate the main outcomes of this pilot study.

Recently, a similar study was performed to demonstrate the effect

of symptom diary with education and counseling sessions compared

with usual care in 44 HF patients.8 Although this randomized con-

trolled trial study did not show an improvement in health-related

quality of life, it did reveal that patients keeping a symptom diary

with education and five counseling sessions reduced event-free

survival compared with usual care (78.3% active group versus 47.6%

usual care; p = 0.03).8 Encouraging results have also been found in

earlier studies. Caldwell et al.9 showed that daily weight monitoring

along with education improved knowledge and self-care related to

weight monitoring. Doughty et al.10 performed a randomized clinical

trial enrolling 197 patients of an intervention group, which consisted

of an HF diary and education about HF self-management, compared

with usual care over a 12-month period. At 12 months, im-

plementation of daily weight monitoring and level of education on

self-management were significantly higher in the intervention group

compared with usual care.11 The intervention had no effect on time

to death or hospital re-admission but decreased total bed-days

and multiple re-admissions and improved patient quality of life.

Results of these studies support our findings that promotion of self-

monitoring including through a Web-based application can improve

the management of a patient’s HF.

When determining which self-management tasks may have con-

tributed to our positive finding, the number of patients reporting a

sodium-restricted diet was higher on follow-up. Self-monitoring helps

the patient focus his or her attention on symptom and weight changes.

We believe that the mindfulness of self-monitoring provided feedback

to the participants to improve this self-management task. It is not

unanticipated that an improvement in sodium restriction provides

such a benefit. The Heart Failure Society of America and the American

Heart Association recommend that HF patients restrict dietary sodium

intake to 2–3 g/day or less than 3 g/day, respectively.12,13

Several recent studies have demonstrated that self-management is

a key component of HF care. Lee et al.14 reported that persons more

engaged in self-management had a 56% reduction in all-cause

mortality, hospitalization, or emergency room visits than persons

who were less engaged in self-management. Similarly, system-

atic review of randomized controlled trials demonstrated that self-

management decreased all-cause hospital admission by 41% and HF

re-admissions by 56%, which led to a reported savings of healthcare

dollars of $1,300–7,517 per patient per year.15

There are inherent limitations in the study, in that we cannot ex-

clude unmeasured sampling bias, the Hawthorne effect, and repeated

testing bias that may have occurred during the study. Althugh our

study population had similar characteristics of the general popula-

tion with HF, we enrolled patients from the Advanced Heart Failure

Clinic at a large academic medical center, who may not be repre-

sentative of the general population with HF. The potential for the

Hawthorne effect and repeated testing bias may have similar effects

in this study design. However, we attempted to negate these effects in

the variety of outcomes measured. Although NYHA class, MLHFQ,

and self-reported activity and self-management tasks could be sub-

ject to these forms of bias, it is unlikely that the patient’s physical

exam would also be affected. The multiple outcome variables

trending in the same direction strengthens our results.

Conclusions
A Web application for self-monitoring HF over 12 weeks improved

both NYHA classification and MLHFQ score. There were also trends in

the improvement physical activity and physical exam. Patients re-

porting a sodium-restricted diet increased over the 12-week period,

which may have led to the positive findings. A large-scale study is

needed to further investigate the effects of this Web application on

hard clinical end points in a randomized controlled design.
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